
Engaging Communities 
Involving New and Emerging Communities at Your Radio Station



For the past 35 years, the value of community radio for new and 
emerging communities has been well established. With each 
new wave of migrants and refugees, community radio is able to 
respond to their media needs faster than any other broadcaster. 
This booklet aims to support your station to develop this 
service further by providing practical advice on identifying, 
assisting and engaging new and emerging communities, in 
particular newly arrived refugee communities, in community 
broadcasting. With Australia accepting an increasing number of 
migrants and refugees from a broader range of countries, this 
booklet also includes information on the most recently arrived 
communities and their languages. This booklet was compiled 
by Rachael Bongiorno for the NEMBC and is based on 
previous publications from the National Ethnic and Multicultural 
Broadcasters’ Council (NEMBC), consultations with community 
members, service providers and radio stations as well as 
research on the latest data relating to recently arrived groups.

For more information on engaging new and emerging communities, please contact 
the NEMBC on (03) 9486 9549, admin@nembc.org.au or visit our website 
www.nembc.org.au 
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New and Emerging Communi  es are Culturally and Linguis  cally Diverse 
(CALD) communi  es that are rela  vely small in size and have experienced a 
signifi cant increase in numbers arriving in Australia in the last fi ve to fi  een 
years. 

Due to their recent arrival and o  en forced displacement these 
communi  es o  en lack organised community support structures and family 
networks, as well as access to, and awareness of, resources and services 
that established migrant communi  es have developed over  me. 

Regular local media in their language is a crucial se  lement resource. 
Language radio addresses poten  al barriers arising from limited English 
skills and provides vital informa  on, which can assist with community 
development and accessing local services as well as educa  on and 
employment opportuni  es. 

As one of the most accessible forms of media par  cipa  on in Australia, 
community radio is well placed to address this gap and address the 
se  lement, social, cultural and linguis  c needs of these diverse 
communi  es. 
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Refugees and Special Humanitarian Entrants are people who have entered 
Australia under the federal government’s humanitarian migra  on scheme. 
In contrast to other migrants, refugees who arrive in Australia have been 
forced to leave their country of origin/residence for fear of persecu  on on 
the basis of race, religion, na  onality, membership of a par  cular social 
group or poli  cal opinion. Special Humanitarian Entrants are accepted by 
Australia if they are outside their country of origin and have been iden  fi ed 
as having experienced or feared substan  al discrimina  on and human 
rights abuses in their home country but do not fi t the defi ni  on of a refugee 
outlined in the UN Refugee Conven  on.

When working with refugee communi  es it is important to acknowledge 
their very challenging pre and post-arrival experiences and circumstances 
and the special support that these groups may require. It is also important 
to realise that emerging and refugee communi  es are diverse groups of 
people, and even people of the same ethnic background are not necessarily 
a cohesive community upon arrival. For this reason community radio plays 
an important role in developing and fostering community, as migrants and 
refugees begin to establish themselves in this new country. 

Refugee Communities



Building a radio program with recently arrived refugees is interrelated 
with the building of a community and has to meet a number of diff erent 
needs within these groups. For this reason, it is useful to encourage a close 
rela  onship with se  lement workers, relevant community organisa  ons 
and community radio sta  ons, to understand and address se  lement 
concerns, provide prac  cal support and support the community’s 
development. 

While some refugees arriving in Australia may already have access to 
local media in their language (for example, Iraqi and Iranian refugees), 
these programs may be more targeted to established Arabic or Persian 
communi  es and may not address the special needs of refugees arriving 
under the humanitarian program. For this reason it is important to see 
newly arrived refugee communi  es as dis  nct communi  es with par  cular 
needs, regardless of their language group.
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Identifying The Barriers

What’s stopping new and emerging communi  es from ge   ng involved in 
community radio?

• Don’t know about community radio
Many new migrants and refugees aren’t aware that community radio exists 
in Australia or that communi  es can start their own program.

• Limited English skills
Communi  es with low literacy in English are less able to access the 
informa  on needed to start a radio program.

• Radio is not a priority during the fi rst stages of se  lement
While communi  es are growing, more immediate se  lement concerns 
center around fi nding employment, retraining, qualifi ca  on recogni  on, 
educa  on, housing, etc.

• Limited awareness of funding and training opportuni  es
Many new migrants are not aware that funding is available for radio 
programs and that community radio sta  ons off er low cost entry-level 
training, with no prior media experience necessary.



• Not enough people from the community are able to get involved to 
sustain a weekly program
Most sta  ons only off er weekly programs to ethnic communi  es. Many new 
and emerging communi  es fi nd it diffi  cult to gather enough people in the 
early stages of se  lement, to be able to commit to the work load required 
to sustain this kind of broadcas  ng. Encouraging mul  cultural programs 
with a number of diff erent community groups and running short term 
projects are good ways to build the skills of communi  es to eventually start 
a community language or mul  cultural program. 

• Ensuring representa  on from a broad range of the community 
There are gender, cultural and age considera  ons which need to be taken 
into account to ensure all members of the community have a voice and 
are able to par  cipate in all aspects of broadcas  ng, announcing, technical 
roles and research support. 

• Limited mobility
This is one of the biggest obstacles in large ci  es, especially in rela  on to 
women’s groups.

• Limited resources to pay for the air  me where applicable
Some sta  ons charge for their air  me and, in many cases, smaller 
communi  es cannot rely on sponsorship or dona  ons to pay these fees. 
Accessing community grants is usually needed to cover the start up costs. 
It also helps if sta  ons are able to be fl exible and assist with this fi nancial 
challenge in the fi rst two years of broadcas  ng.
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Try The Barriers Quiz

Does your sta  on have mul  cultural programs and short term projects 
that emerging communi  es can be involved in?

  ■ YES    ■ NO

Does your sta  on go out and recruit emerging communi  es to be 
broadcasters?

  ■ YES    ■ NO

Can emerging communi  es start broadcas  ng without expecta  ons of 
recrui  ng members for the sta  on?

  ■ YES    ■ NO



Does your sta  on have regular contact with your local Migrant Resource 
Centre or other organisa  ons that work with emerging communi  es?

  ■ YES    ■ NO

Does your sta  on have staff  or volunteers who can work with new 
broadcas  ng groups to help them establish a program?

  ■ YES    ■ NO

Is broadcas  ng free for emerging communi  es?

  ■ YES    ■ NO
 
Does your sta  on organise training for new broadcasters from emerging 
communi  es?

  ■ YES    ■ NO
  

If you answered NO to any of the above, you may fi nd the following pages 
useful as ideas for working with new and emerging communi  es.
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Mul  lingual and mul  cultural community broadcas  ng is a vital service for 
migrants and refugees as they establish themselves in a new country. New 
migrants and refugees have reported that early access to local radio in their 
own language greatly assists with the se  lement process and provides a 
sense of belonging and inclusion in society. 

For new and emerging communi  es, community radio is able to respond 
to their media needs much faster than government or commercial 
broadcasters. This is because of community radio’s commitment to access 
and par  cipa  on, low cost entry-level training and greater opportuni  es to 
broadcast through a larger number of sta  ons. 

The se  lement role of community radio was illustrated in Griffi  th 
University’s ‘Community Media Ma  ers’ report published in 2007. For 
example, a Sudanese focus group par  cipant reiterated the importance 
of not just hearing news from their country of origin, but also being able 
to easily access local and na  onal news from Australia through Sudanese-
language programming.

“Because you don’t have much  me here to meet 
with all your friends… and especially when you’re 
driving, you turn the sta  on on and it a  racts you . . . 
its something in your own language and it keeps you 
occupied and abreast of what’s happening.  And again 
it talks about issues that are also happening in the 
country itself, not just overseas.”

Sudanese focus group par  cipant, Community Media Ma  ers: An 
audience study of the Australian community broadcas  ng sector, 2007, 
Professor Michael Meadows et al
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Coordinator of the Karen language program on 3ZZZ Community Radio, Keh 
Blut Keh, sees the radio program as an important communica  on tool for 
the development of a new community. For the Karen people (from Burma), 
community radio is an accessible way of keeping themselves informed of 
news and informa  on in Australia and around the world and greatly assists 
with their se  lement.

“There are more and more Karen people rese  ling in other 
countries and many of them cannot speak or read and write 
English language. It is very diffi  cult to start a life in a new 
country if you cannot understand the language. Having the 
radio in Karen language can help the Karen community to 
get to know more about the society which they se  le in. 
Karen people in the community are happy and proud as 
they can now listen to the radio in their own language. They 
can learn and understand about their new society through 
the news broadcas  ng from this radio. It is also the fi rst 
Karen radio that Karen people around the world can listen 
to through the 3ZZZ website.” 

Keh Blut Keh, Karen Radio, 3ZZZ, Melbourne 
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4EB is Brisbane’s full  me mul  lingual radio sta  on and it maintains a 
connec  on with se  lement service providers via many diff erent means. 
Importantly, this contact is enriched through 4EB’s involvement with 
government departments, community organisa  ons and interac  on with 
the community at large. 

The immediate link is through broadcast ac  vi  es, with regular interviews 
taking place on 4EB with se  lement service providers. 4EB also organises 
community announcements for these organisa  ons.

4EB has a holis  c approach with respect to working with the community. 
Maintaining regular contact with se  lement service providers is important, 
but it is by incorpora  ng this contact within general sta  on ac  vi  es 
that the benefi ts are maximised. This is achieved through partnerships 
and mee  ngs with se  lement service providers and agreements to work 
together and to cross promote each other. For example, 4EB promotes 
itself through stalls and outside broadcasts at many community events 
throughout the year. 

Working With Settlement 
Services 



4EB also organises tours of the sta  on and maintains contact with other 
organisa  ons that work with se  lement service providers such as English 
language schools, public and private schools, universi  es and community 
language schools. Whilst maintaining this contact with ac  vi  es and 
recording projects, the sta  on con  nually targets migrant communi  es. 
4EB has also organised and par  cipated in several media training projects 
linking with se  lement service providers and training ins  tu  ons.

Constant promo  on outside of the sta  on and being visible in the 
community is the best way for a community sta  on to promote itself to 
service providers and the community to encourage involvement.

Peter Rohweder, Sta  on Manager 4EB 
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When sta  ons want to support new and emerging communi  es, it’s 
important to develop several levels of entry to the airwaves. With larger 
communi  es, which have established themselves in Australia over  me, it 
may have been enough to wait for them to approach your sta  on, receive 
some training and get some air  me. However with smaller communi  es, 
par  cularly newly arrived refugee communi  es, more ongoing support 
and outreach is needed to get these groups on air and help them stay on 
air. Short term projects and radio sta  on visits, which invite newly arrived 
groups to the radio sta  on, are proac  ve approaches you can take that 
don’t add much to your workload or require many resources. 

Connecting With 
Communities



A  er making contact with a local support service or with a community itself, 
you may want to present several op  ons to them about how they might 
start their involvement in community radio. Although your sta  on and the 
way it operates are familiar to you and your broadcasters, the opportunity 
to produce your own community radio program is o  en a unique concept 
for many newly arrived communi  es. Short term projects such as radio 
features, documentaries or radio sta  on visits are a great way to introduce 
newly arrived communi  es to the sta  on and to broadcas  ng. This 
mul  -staged approach will build trust, rela  onships, understanding and 
skills. 

Funding for these projects can usually be sought from state or federal 
government departments, which work in the areas of immigra  on, 
mul  cultural aff airs, women or youth, along with local councils and 
philanthropic founda  ons. For more short term project ideas or advice, 
please feel free to contact the NEMBC. 

Introduction to Broadcasting 
& Short Term Projects
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Radio sta  on visits are a great way for new communi  es to observe and 
gather an understanding of how community radio works and how your 
community radio sta  on operates. This face-to-face contact not only brings 
with it the opportunity to forge working rela  onships and trust, but it can 
also build confi dence and enthusiasm in poten  al broadcasters. Once the 
structured training and orienta  on to the radio sta  on has begun, it’s useful 
to have some informal as well as formal processes to support new 
broadcasters who are naviga  ng unfamiliar territories. 

Newly arrived community members may not a  ain the level of 
understanding of how community radio works and the confi dence needed 
to approach a radio sta  on to start a program simply by reading an 
‘expression of interest’ adver  sed by a radio sta  on in a newsle  er or 
hearing about radio at a community mee  ng. Therefore, radio sta  on visits 
are a great way communi  es can see this broadcas  ng opportunity in 
ac  on and gather a clear understanding of what’s involved. 
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In 2010 3CR Community 
Radio conducted two 
short term projects 
to engage refugee 
communi  es, Refugee 
Radio and Girls on Air.



Girls on Air was a short term radio project which provided an introduc  on 
to radio broadcas  ng and some ini  al training for young women from 
culturally and linguis  cally diverse communi  es.

The girls then produced, with some extra support and resources, a radio 
feature each which was broadcast and podcast on Interna  onal Women’s 
Day. The radio features covered social and poli  cal issues aff ec  ng young 
women and was funded by the Yarra City Council (inner Melbourne). This 
project proved to be very successful, with the young women producing 
outstanding radio and ge   ng an introduc  on to 3CR as well as other 
opportuni  es in community radio. To access the project go to 
www.3cr.org.au/girls-air 

Refugee Radio was a short term project which introduced ten refugees and 
asylum seekers to 3CR and enabled them to share their opinions, refl ec  ons 
and stories on radio. Each par  cipant was supported by a trained technical 
radio producer from 3CR, and the sta  on worked closely with the Asylum 
Seeker Resource Centre www.asrc.org.au

Par  cipants were diverse in terms of age and cultural background and 
chose a broad range of subject ma  ers. They shared the struggle of leaving 
family and the familiar behind, of learning a new language yet maintaining 
their culture and of wan  ng to contribute to Australian society.

The fi ve-minute radio features were broadcast as part of 3CR’s celebra  on 
of Interna  onal Human Rights Day and podcast via the 3CR website 
www.3cr.org.au/refugeeradio The audio from the outside broadcast at the 
ASRC is also available at www.3cr.org.au/humanrightsday2010
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Community radio sta  ons need to be dynamic places, changing and 
adap  ng to meet community needs. It’s important to look around and see 
who doesn’t have access to their own media, and invite them in.
But it’s a diff erent world to even ten years ago. New and emerging 
communi  es now have access to global media, technology based social 
networks and mobile devices with all their connec  vity. Do they s  ll need 
community radio?

As much as ever, I say. Community radio gives people from new 
communi  es access to a huge range of networks and connec  ons that are 
powerfully important in helping them se  le into their new country.
And it’s a two-way thing. At Radio Adelaide, just in the past ten years, we’ve 
welcomed newly arrived people from Afghanistan, Iran, China, Bosnia, 
Sudan, Somalia, Tanzania, Russia, Nepal, Bhutan and all over La  n America 
as broadcasters, and we benefi t every day from having them be part of 
our sta  on. And without wan  ng to generalise, people who’ve been brave 
enough to re-establish themselves in a new country o  en have more than 
their fair share of guts, determina  on and energy.

On a prac  cal level, our current aff airs programs have access to contacts 
and perspec  ves that would be the envy of major news organisa  ons, and 
our music broadcasters have access to a new range of sounds and ar  sts. A 
huge amount of exchange goes on each week.
But beyond that, there’s something even more important that goes on. The 
exchange at radio sta  ons encourages diff erent communi  es and cultures 
to understand each other be  er and share knowledge, experiences and 
ideas. We get to know each other as friends and co-workers, build skills and 
commitment, struggles and successes. Our radio sta  on is a real contributor 
to a strong, fair and just community. And we all want to have that in our 
lives.

Deborah Welch
General Manager, Radio Adelaide
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Young people have diff erent ways of experiencing and engaging with 
culture, language, heritage and iden  ty. When seeking to involve young 
people, par  cularly from new and emerging communi  es, it’s good to 
be fl exible with including them. If you give them a pla  orm to express 
themselves, a sense of responsibility in the community and an opportunity 
to explore their language, heritage and culture, you’ll fi nd young people 
will usually embrace this chance and produce great radio. Working 
together as a community group and encouraging posi  ve intergenera  onal 
communica  on and mentoring, supports this process further.
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Broadcaster Profi le: Aisha Ali, Oromo Program, 3ZZZ Radio
As a young Oromo Australian it means a great deal to me to broadcast on 3ZZZ 
Radio. Having the opportunity to broadcast our Oromo program shows that 
members of our community have recognised us young people as leaders and have 
assigned us an important role in working with various members of the community, 
including elders, youth, women and children.

Youth involvement in the program brings with it a diff erent perspective on daily 
life. For example we discuss issues that are important to us, even if they may be 
traditionally taboo or uncommon topics. To engage the whole community, we 
address these topics in ways that attract listeners from all ages. One way we do 
this is through role plays and we assign ourselves diff erent roles in the family or 
community. In this way we would make it a bit light hearted while still portraying 
an important message.

The radio has assisted us with strengthening our language and developing our 
culture. The mixing of English and our native tongue Oromo in our radio program 
was common among us young Oromos. We lacked confi dence with our language 
skills and felt we were not up to standard. Instead of being strict with always using 
the Oromo language, our older broadcasters and mentors, namely Shangale and 
Lensa, were actually proud of us for knowing our native tongue. They continued to 
encourage us and helped us with direct translations and the meanings of words in 
English to Oromo and vice versa. This mentoring, support and practice has given us 
the opportunity to strengthen our mother tongue vocabulary and learn things we 
weren’t aware of in our culture.

The program also helps build the morale of the Oromos both past and newly 
arrived and allows them to appreciate the level of freedom which wasn’t 
experienced by older generations in their homeland.



Strengthening Language & 
Culture

Radio programs play an important role in strengthening language and culture, 
particularly for young people. The Oromo program at 3ZZZ seeks to engage 
Oromos of diverse ages and genders and actively supports youth participation 
through mentoring and encouragement. Aisha Ali, as a young broadcaster 
recognises the support the older broadcasters have given her and she is proud 
to represent her language and culture.
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Establishing rela  onships with schools, TAFEs and universi  es can be a great 
way to engage young people, par  cularly from newly arrived backgrounds. 
If it is a structured program, community radio sta  ons can work with 
the ins  tu  on to incorporate radio into their learning program or to 
complement their curriculum. The educa  onal ins  tu  on may also be able 
to off er some prac  cal support to the broadcasters or assist in publicising 
the program. 

If approached in a structured way it is also a good opportunity for your 
sta  on to charge a fee to the relevant educa  onal ins  tu  on to cover the 
costs of the program. Community radio sta  ons provide a valued service 
to the community and it is not unreasonable to charge an educa  onal 
ins  tu  on to pay for air  me. Alterna  vely, funding for youth projects can 
also be sought from the Community Broadcas  ng Founda  on’s ethnic 
special project grants or training grants, as well as from government and 
philanthropic funds. 

Sta  ons are o  en concerned about the short-term commitment of young 
people and students. However, if you acknowledge this reality and put 
some fl exible structures in place (for example, rota  onal air  me or regular 
segments on language programs or mul  cultural youth programs), young 
people will be able to par  cipate in your sta  on more eff ec  vely, even if it 
is only for a few months or a year at a  me.
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SYN

SYN has worked with educa  on programs in Melbourne to engage 
recently arrived young people with our radio broadcas  ng. To 
achieve this, we’ve found that it works really well to partner with 
external ins  tu  ons. For example, we have worked with NMIT’s 
Young Adult Migrant Educa  on Program (YAMEC) and Western 
English Language School to engage their students with radio and 
enhance their English language studies at the same  me. 

The educa  on providers report that there are many benefi ts to their 
students and programs overall when they partner with SYN. For 
SYN, working with partnered programs like YAMEC allows the radio 
training and broadcas  ng to be supported by staff  in the partnership. 
YAMEC staff  members have ongoing rela  onships with the students 
and are able to meet the par  cular needs of each student, to ensure 
their experience at SYN is op  mised and integrated into their 
broader program of study. SYN has sourced funding to support the 
programs through the Community Broadcas  ng Founda  on.

SYN’s broadcast content is greatly enhanced by the stories and 
perspec  ves of young people from new and emerging communi  es. 
We aim to provide training and broadcast opportuni  es to all young 
people in Melbourne, and we have found that partnerships with 
exis  ng programs in the community have been a great way to ensure 
we meet the needs of these communi  es.

Georgia Webster, Sta  on Manager, SYN
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Making Links, Working 
Together and Sharing 
Resources 

Community radio sta  ons have limited resources and personnel to give 
new and emerging communi  es all the support that they need. This reality 
means it’s most benefi cial for sta  ons to link up with organisa  ons or other 
community groups working with refugees to share knowledge, resources, 
personnel and exper  se.   
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979 fm Radio Melton, South Sudanese FM case study
At 979fm we welcome and support emerging communi  es to establish and 
produce a program for their own communi  es. 

Although we have limited resources and all our members are volunteers, we 
feel it is important to support new and emerging communi  es so that we 
can all learn to communicate on the same page. Establishing links with other 
organisa  ons that are working with new and emerging communi  es and 
refugee groups in our broadcast area enables us to off er be  er support.

We feel it is all about rela  onship building with the radio sta  on and our 
ever-widening community of non-English-speaking groups.

The South Sudanese program is one example of a newly arrived community 
successfully establishing and sustaining a radio program at 979 fm in Melton 
since 2006. Ambrose Mareng, our South Sudanese announcer, has taken 
great ini  a  ve as one of the  South Sudanese community leaders. 979fm 
values and congratulates him because with his ini  a  ve and with our support 
we feel we can help break down some of the barriers that may exist in our 
community. 

For the 979fm South Sudanese radio program the benefi ts include, enabling 
migrant communi  es to par  cipate more fully in the local community, ge   ng 
important informa  on out to the community and developing confi dence and 
skills. It also enables newly arrived groups to take a more ac  ve role in their 
local community and work together for the benefi t of their communi  es. 

One of the greatest achievements of the 979fm South Sudanese program 
is that it helps individuals and groups feel more connected to their new 
surroundings and gives them a sense of greater belonging.

Janet Stewart (President 979fm) Bob Turner Vice (President 979fm)
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It’s good to establish links with organisa  ons in your broadcast area which 
work with new and emerging communi  es. These organisa  ons will be 
familiar with the most recently arrived communi  es and will be able to 
facilitate their engagement with community radio. They can assist with 
organising community involvement, informa  on sessions, recrui  ng 
broadcasters and off ering more prac  cal support such as transport or 
childcare. Organisa  ons working with newly arrived communi  es will o  en 
have community development workers who could incorporate suppor  ng 
community radio programs into their role. For example, Victorian Arabic 
Social Services incorporates suppor  ng community radio and TV programs 
in the role of a project offi  cer employed by the organisa  on. 

Having these links with local services will also assist broadcasters to access 
se  lement and services informa  on and interview talents from these 
organisa  ons for their programs. Broadcasters are usually bi-lingual and can 
facilitate this informa  on and communica  on exchange. 

Working With Service 
Providers



Victorian Arabic Social Services 

When it comes to working with vulnerable popula  ons such as newly 
arrived immigrants and refugees, Victorian Arabic Social Services (VASS) 
believes that the provision of opportuni  es to let these people’s voices 
be heard is paramount. Access to media in the form of community 
television and radio programs help to address this need.

VASS u  lises a radio coordinator to recruit volunteers and support them 
throughout their  me volunteering with the radio. However, with the 
actual programs themselves, we give our volunteers the freedom to 
pursue what they themselves are passionate about. This also ensures 
that volunteers get to develop organisa  onal skills regarding how to plan 
and execute their shows.

The Arabic youth community radio programs, 3Al Hawa and Shabab 
Sawa, provide young people with a public forum to voice their 
opinions and ideas. The programs are presented in English and Arabic 
respec  vely.

These programs aim to engage Arab 
youth, including those who are 
disadvantaged or marginalised, and 
raise awareness of current issues 
through community talk-back. 
Presenters are encouraged to research 
areas rela  ng to youth that they are 
interested in and to discuss the issues 
and solu  ons during the show. They 
also discuss current news and events 
and adver  se other VASS events.
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If your sta  on is ac  vely seeking to engage new and emerging communi  es, 
a structured radio training program should be there ready to go—otherwise 
you may lose the momentum for involvement. It’s also good to bear in mind 
language, cultural and gender considera  ons to ensure broad par  cipa  on 
within the community and broad skills acquisi  on by all the aspiring 
broadcasters. 

Special group training organised for one community has the advantage 
of a shared language if an interpreter is involved. It also assists with team 
building and provides an opportunity to discuss the content of the future 
program, taking into account the interests and issues of the community. 

Women-only training can some  mes be useful to ensure the par  cular 
needs of newly arrived women are addressed. Having women-only 
sessions may also be appropriate at  mes if you are fi nding women are 
lacking confi dence to speak up and take an ac  ve role in all aspects of 
broadcas  ng. In par  cular, technology roles of broadcas  ng can some  mes 
be dominated by their male counterparts. 

Childcare support from the community or an organisa  on will also mean 
that the sessions will be more accessible to women with limited support 
networks in Australia. 

Cultural awareness training from a local organisa  on is also recommended 
for trainers and radio sta  on staff  to facilitate greater understanding and 
enhanced communica  on across cultures.  
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The Community Broadcas  ng Founda  on (CBF) off ers a number of grants 
which can support the involvement, recruitment and training of emerging 
and refugee communi  es. New and emerging communi  es are also 
considered a priority area for funding. 

The following grants relate to both the CBF ethnic grants and training grants 
categories:

• Ethnic Grants - New Program Group 

• Ethnic Broadcas  ng Special Projects Grants

• Ethnic Program Grants

• Training Grants

For more informa  on on CBF grants please go to www.cbf.com.au

Funding



Funding for par  cular engagement projects could also come out of 
partnerships with local government or organisa  ons working with 
migrant and refugee communi  es. 

Regularly check the grants sec  on on the websites of your local 
councils and Migrant Resource Centres, as well as state and federal 
government departments which work in the areas of community 
development, mul  cultural aff airs, immigra  on, se  lement support, 
health and well-being, youth and women.

A Guide to Community Grants

The parliamentary library of Australia provides a list of community 
grant opportuni  es from selected sources of federal, state 
and territory departments as well as links to non-government 
organisa  ons, commercial services and philanthropic trusts which 
provide community grants. 

www.aph.gov.au/library/intguide/sp/spgrants.htm
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To assist your radio sta  on in iden  fying newly arrived communi  es, 
the following tables illustrate the communi  es which have arrived in 
Australia under the humanitarian scheme outlining their country of birth 
and languages spoken. These sta  s  cs are based on data collected by 
the Department of Immigra  on’s Se  lement Database. The tables show 
na  onal migra  on trends of humanitarian entrants as well as trends in each 
state and territory. 

It should be noted that ‘country of birth’ as recorded by the Immigra  on 
Department does not necessarily refl ect an individual’s ethnic, cultural or 
na  onal background. For example, humanitarian entrants born in Kenya 
may be refugees from neighbouring coun  es such as South Sudan. For this 
reason we have included sta  s  cs on languages spoken as well. For more 
informa  on on these communi  es and regional se  lement data, please see 
the NEMBC website www.nembc.org.au 

All data is gathered from the DIAC Se  lement Repor  ng Facility which was 
accessed 8 April 2011
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 Country of Birth           

 Iraq                  11,416
 Sudan         7,879
 Burma         7,598
 Afghanistan        7,229 
 Iran         2,753 
 Thailand        2,591
 Sri Lanka        2,231
Congo, Democra  c Republic   1,968

 Liberia        1,844
 Sierra Leone        1,830
 China, Peoples Rep       1,817
 Ethiopia        1,473
 Burundi        1,430
 Kenya         1,195
 Bhutan        1,158
 Tanzania        1,158
 Somalia           946
 Pakistan           887
 Egypt, Arab Rep Of             841
 Zimbabwe           743

 Total All Countries  67,512

Languages
     
 Arabic             13,319
 Dari                5,400
 Burmese / Myanmar              3,250
 Karen                2,958
 Assyrian               2,420
 Tamil                1,992
 Dinka                1,916
 Swahili               1,904
 Nepali             1,650
 Chin / Chin-Haka (Burma)          1,540
 Mandarin                 1,320
 Somali                1,319
 Farsi (Persin)              1,251
 Karen S’gaw & S’gaw-Bghai          1,204
 Persian                1,171
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi   1,063
 Tigrinya    892   
 French               837
 Amharic               797
 Farsi (Afghan)   753

 Total All Languages         67,512

Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010 
Top 20 Countries and Languages for Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010
Australian Na  onal Total



 Country of Birth

 India             115,941 
 United Kingdom     115,370 
 China, Peoples Rep     112,473 
 South Africa, Rep       41,103 
 Philippines                40,204 
 Malaysia                 24,832 
 Sri Lanka                   22,242 
 Korea, Rep Of       21,335 
 Vietnam                   17,497 
 England                   17,282 
 Thailand                   15,051 
 Indonesia                   14,829 
 Iraq                               14,442 
 U.S.A.                               13,644 
 Singapore             12,119 
 Afghanistan             11,374 
 Ireland             10,402 
 Bangladesh               9,757 
 Zimbabwe              9,733 
 Pakistan         9,652 

 Total All Countries        874,455 

Languages

 Mandarin               28,109 
 Arabic               20,769 
 Chinese (not specifi ed) 14,492 
 Vietnamese                 9,789 
 Dari                   7,125
 Thai                  5,747 
 Korean                 5,621 
 Cantonese                 5,372 
 Tagalog                 4,680 
 Indonesian                 4,507 
 Hindi                  3,765 
 Burmese / Myanmar   3,661 
 Tamil                  3,648 
 Russian                 3,497 
 Spanish                  3,349 
 Japanese                   3,203 
 Karen                  2,975 
 Assyrian                 2,924 
 Nepali                 2,352 
 Bengali                 2,264 

 Total All Languages            874,455 

Se  lers, All Migra  on Streams (Humanitarian and 
Non-humanitarian) 2005-2010
Top 20 Countries and Languages for All Se  lers 2005-2010
Australian Na  onal Total
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 Country of Birth                    ACT

 Sudan    138
 Iraq    120
 Burma   98
 Thailand   65
 Sri Lanka   54
 Afghanistan   48
 Kenya    40
 Sierra Leone   37
 Iran    22
 Zimbabwe   22
 China, Peoples Rep  17
 Pakistan   14
 Ethiopia   12
 Uganda   9
 Fiji    8
 Yemen   8
 Cameroon Rep  6
 Rwanda   6
 Tibet (So Stated)  6
 Guinea   5

 Total All Countries  791

 Main Language    ACT

 Arabic   154
 Dinka    82
 Karen    81
 Tamil    52
 English   45
 Dari    42
 Karen S’gaw & Other S’gaw-Bghai   27
 Mon    22
 Krio    18
 Mandarin   16
 Burmese / Myanmar 15
 Persian   13
 Farsi (Persian)  10
 Tibetan   9
 Urdu    9
 Chin / Chin-Haka  7
 Farsi (Afghan)  7
 Kinyarwanda / Rwanda 7
 Kreole / Creole (African) 7
 Albanian    6

 Total All Languages  791

Australian Capital Territory 
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010



 Country of Birth  NSW

 Iraq 7104
 Sudan 1674
 Afghanistan 1534
 China, Peoples Rep 1379
 Iran 1194
 Sri Lanka 1091
 Sierra Leone 1023
 Burma 938
 Pakistan 335
 Liberia 332
 Egypt, Arab Rep Of 315
Congo, Democra  c Republic       309
 Thailand 265
 Bhutan 258
 Kenya 204
 Tibet (So Stated) 193
 Nepal 191
 Ethiopia 187
 Burundi 180
 Zimbabwe 152

 Total All Countries 21,449

 Main Language      NSW

 Arabic 6,594
 Assyrian 1,749
 Dari 1,209
 Mandarin 1,075
 Tamil 1,008
 Farsi (Persian) 640
 Burmese / Myanmar 494
 Dinka 467
 Persian 446
 Nepali 437
 Swahili 336
 Krio 334
 Karen 272
 Urdu 247
 Tibetan 206
 Chaldean Neo-Aramaic 181
 Chinese (not specifi ed) 167
 Farsi (Afghan) 159
 Amharic 146
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi       140

 Total All Languages 21,449

New South Wales 
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010
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 Country of Birth                        NT

 Liberia 92
 Congo, Democra  c Republic          90
 Sudan 81
 Burma 77
 Thailand 54
 Somalia 51
 Bhutan 36
 Kenya 32
 Tanzania 28
 Nepal 23
 Uganda 22
 Burundi 20
 Indonesia 14
 Ghana 12
 Cameroon Rep 11
 Ivory Coast 8
 Eritrea 7
 Ethiopia 7
 Guinea 7
 Zambia 7

 Total All Countries 721

 Main Language    NT

 Somali 81
 Nepali 56
 Karen 50
 Swahili 49
 Acholi 38
 Arabic 37
 French 37
 Burmese / Myanmar 34
Karen S’gaw & Other S’gaw-Bghai   34
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi 29
 Dinka 16
 Bassa 13
 Timorese 12
 Eastern Kayah 7
 Lingala 6
 Oromo 6
 Tamil 5
 Loma / Lorma 4
 Madi 4
 Dari 3

 Total All Languages 721

Northern Territory 
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010



 Country of Birth  QLD

 Sudan 1268
 Burma 930
 Afghanistan 508
 Burundi 409
Congo, Democra  c Republic       405

 Iraq 397
 Tanzania 329
 Thailand 323
 Somalia 314
 Iran 270
 Liberia 261
 Kenya 208
 Sierra Leone 203
 Sri Lanka 196
 Ethiopia 190
 Zimbabwe 163
 Eritrea 160
 Uganda 151
 Rwanda 142
 Bangladesh 98

 Total All Countries 7,824

 Main Language      QLD

 Arabic 1,023
 Somali 439
 Karen 412
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi      403
 Swahili 354
 Burmese / Myanmar 298
 Dari 286
 French 215
 Tigrinya 214
 Dinka 204
 Rohinga 203
 Tamil 178
 Chin / Chin-Haka 143
 Acholi 118
 Karen S’gaw & Other S’gaw-Bghai 117
 Hazaragi 114
 Amharic 112
 Farsi (Afghan) 112
 Nepali 108
 Persian 95

Total All Languages 7,824

Queensland 
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010
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 Country of Birth                       SA

 Afghanistan 1437
 Sudan 678
Congo, Democra  c Republic       508

 Iran 452
 Burma 441
 Liberia 407
 Bhutan 400
 Burundi 384
 Iraq 298
 Tanzania 276
 Kenya 250
 Somalia 154
 Ethiopia 144
 Nepal 134
 Uganda 118
 Sierra Leone 117
 Pakistan 112
 China, Peoples Rep 103
 Ivory Coast 100
 Guinea 96

 Total All Countries 7,395

 Main Language    SA

 Dari 1,188
 Arabic 577
 Nepali 528
 Swahili 527
 Dinka 239
 Somali 236
 Burmese / Myanmar 212
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi      196
 Farsi (Afghan) 164
 Persian 142
 French 135
 Farsi (Persian) 123
 Karen 100
 Uzbek 97
 Chin / Chin-Haka 95
 Uygur / Uyghur 83
 Amharic 71
 Urdu 68
 Acholi 67
 Hazaragi 62

 Total All Languages 7,395

South Australia
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010



 Country of Birth  TAS

 Bhutan 235
 Sudan 221
 Burma 161
 Congo, Democra  c Republic        126 
 Nepal 97
 Ethiopia 81 
 Sierra Leone 77
 Liberia 63
 Thailand 55
 Burundi 43
 Iran 41
 Eritrea 37
 Uganda 30
 Afghanistan 26
 Tanzania 24
 Congo Republic 23
 Rwanda 21
 Kenya 20
 Zimbabwe 16
 China, Peoples Rep 15

 Total All Countries 1,511

 Main Language      TAS

 Nepali 327
 Swahili 105
 Karen 103
 Arabic 99
 Tigrinya 76
 French 55
 Amharic 52
 Farsi (Afghan) 45
 Karen S’gaw & Other S’gaw-Bghai  41
 Chin / Chin-Haka 26
 Madi 25
 Krio 22
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi       21
 Lingala 20
 Acholi 19
 Kinyarwanda / Rwanda 19
 Oromo 19
 Somali 19
 Burmese / Myanmar 13
 Farsi (Persian) 12

 Total All Languages 1,511

Tasmania 
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010
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 Country of Birth                     VIC

 Burma 3564
 Iraq 3029
 Afghanistan 2764
 Sudan 2608
 Thailand 1248
 Sri Lanka 714
 Ethiopia 652
 Iran 522
 Liberia 331
 Egypt, Arab Rep Of 300
 Indonesia 295
 Pakistan 294
 Kenya 288
 Congo, Democra  c Republic        227
 China, Peoples Rep 226
 Somalia 217
 Zimbabwe 203
 Eritrea 192
 Sierra Leone 172
 Bhutan 143

 Total All Countries 19,716

 Main Language    VIC

 Arabic 3,815
 Dari 2,113
 Burmese / Myanmar 1,551
 Karen 1,450
 Chin / Chin-Haka 937
 Dinka 685
 Assyrian 664
 Tamil 605
 Karen S’gaw l Other S’gaw-Bghai   450
 Persian 342
 Amharic 332
 Somali 279
 Tigrinya 265
 Farsi (Persian) 250
 Pashto 239
 Hazaragi 232
 Swahili 228
 Chaldaean 189
 Nepali 188
 Oromo 168

 Total All Languages 19,716

Victoria
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010



 Country of Birth  WA

 Burma 1375
 Sudan 1205
 Afghanistan 739
 Thailand 478
 Iraq 403
 Liberia 357
 Congo, Democra  c Republic        289
 Burundi 273
 Tanzania 243
 Iran 225
 Ethiopia 195
 Sierra Leone 189
 Zimbabwe 160
 Somalia 150
 Kenya 144
 Sri Lanka 139
 Uganda 132
 Eritrea 118
 Egypt, Arab Rep Of 82
 Guinea 72

 Total All Countries 7,690

 Main Language      WA

 Arabic 963
 Burmese / Myanmar 622
 Karen 484
 Dari 483
 Karen S’gaw & Other S’gaw-Bghai352
 Swahili 286
 Chin / Chin-Haka 245
 Tigrinya 233
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi     219
 Dinka 212
 Somali 185
 French 158
 Farsi (Afghan) 140
 Farsi (Persian) 124
 Persian 123
 Tamil 121
 Oromo 81
 Amharic 79
 Acholi 76
 Hazaragi 57

 Total All Languages 7,690

Western Australia 
Humanitarian Se  lers 2005-2010
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Se  lement Trends from 1995 to 2010 
The following tables illustrate the changing pa  erns of humanitarian 
entrants over the past 15 years.

Humanitarian Se  lers, Top 20 Countries 1995-2010
 2005-2010

 
 Iraq 11416
 Sudan 7879
 Burma 7598
 Afghanistan 7229
 Iran 2753
 Thailand 2591
 Sri Lanka 223
Congo, Democra  c Rep             1968

 Liberia 1844
 Sierra Leone 1830
 China, Peoples Rep 1817
 Ethiopia 1473
 Burundi 1430
 Kenya 1195
 Bhutan 1158
 Tanzania 1158
 Somalia 946
 Pakistan 887
 Egypt, Arab Rep Of 841
 Zimbabwe 743

 Total All Countries 67,512



2000-2005

 Sudan 15115
 Iraq 10405
 Afghanistan 6613
 Former Yugoslavia 4244
 Iran 2972
 Croa  a 2080
 Ethiopia 1807
 Australia 1475
 Sierra Leone 1398
 Egypt, Arab Rep Of 1252
 Liberia 1227
 China, Peoples Rep 1155
 Bosnia-Herzegovina 1116
 Kenya 1011
 Somalia 802
 Sri Lanka 707
 Burma 594
 Eritrea 472
 Congo Republic 467
 Pakistan 403

 Total All Countries 61,311

1995-2000

 Bosnia-Herzegovina 10661
 Iraq 9221
 Former Yugoslavia 8142
 Croa  a 4631
 Afghanistan 3324
 Iran 2683
 Sri Lanka 2558
 Sudan 2446
 Somalia 2182
 China, Peoples Rep 1996
 Vietnam 1791
 Australia 1177
 Burma 1174
 Cambodia 933
 Ethiopia 861
 Former U.S.S.R. 760
 Turkey 607
 Eritrea 569
 Kuwait 524
 Pakistan 493

 Total All Countries 63,026
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Se  lement Trends from 1995 to 2010 
The following illustrates the changing pa  erns of languages spoken by the 
top 20 humanitarian se  lers over the past 15 years. 

Humanitarian Se  lers Top 20 Languages 1995-2010
1995-2000 
 
 Arabic 6,871
 Serbian 6,028
 Bosnian 5,477
 Persian 3,371
 Croa  an 2,483
 Assyrian 1,318
 Tamil 1,079
 Vietnamese 1,011
 Russian 989
 Somali 922
 Serbo-Croa  an/Yugoslavian       860
 Burmese / Myanmar 794
 Mandarin 748
 Khmer 716
 Chinese (not specifi ed) 632
 Kurdish 593
 Spanish 563
 Former Yugoslav (not spec.)       470
 Albanian 420
 Pashto 411

 Total All Languages  63,026



2000-2005 
 
 Arabic 18,522
 Serbian 4,141
 Dari  3,771
 Persian 2,738
 Bosnian 2,526
 Dinka 2,371
 Assyrian 2,028
 Amharic 1,148
 Farsi (Persian) 944
 Somali 780
 Tigrinya 745
 Kurdish 740
 Mandarin 629
 Tamil 517
 Burmese / Myanmar 510
 Krio (Sierra Leone) 497
 Acholi  489
 Croa  an 438
 Farsi (Afghan) 392
 Swahili 376

 Total All Languages 61,311

 2005-2010
 

 Arabic 13,319
 Dari 5,400
 Burmese / Myanmar 3,250
 Karen 2,958
 Assyrian 2,420
 Tamil 1,992
 Dinka 1,916
 Swahili 1,904
 Nepali 1,650
 Chin / Chin-Haka (Burma) 1,540
 Mandarin 1,320
 Somali 1,319
 Farsi (Persian) 1,251
 Karen S’gaw & S’gaw-Bghai 1,204
 Persian 1,171
 Kirundi / Nyarwandwa / Rundi1,063
 Tigrinya 892
 French 837
 Amharic 797
 Farsi (Afghan) 753

 
Total All Languages 67,512
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Afghanistan l Albania l Algeria l Azerb
l Bosnia-Herzogovina l Burma (Myanm
People’s Republic of China l Columbia
l Cook Islands l Croatia l Ecuador l Eg
Serbia and Montenegro l Former USSR l Mac
Polynesia l Germany l Ghana l Guinea
Iran l Iraq l Israel l Ivory Coast l Jamai
Korea l Kurdistan l Lebanon l Liberia l 
l Morocco l Moldova l Nauru l Nepal l 
Mariana Islands l Pakistan l Palau l Pa
Philippines l Polynesia l Poland l Rom
Samoa l Samoa l Senegal l Sierra Leo
Islands l Somalia l Sri Lanka l Sudan 
l Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste l
Tonga l Tunisia l Tuvalu l United Arab E
l Venezuela l Vietnam l Wallis and Futuna l Ye



baijan l Bangladesh l Belarus l Bhutan 
mar) l Burundi l Brazil l Cambodia l 

 l The Democratic Republic of Congo 
gypt l Eritrea l Ethiopia l Fiji l Former 
cedonia l France l French 
a l Guinea-Bissau l Indonesia l India l 
ica l Japan l Jordan l Kenya l Kiribati l 

Maldives l Marshall Islands l Mauritius 
Netherlands l Nigeria l Niue l Northern 

alestine l Papua New Guinea l Peru l 
mania l Russian Federation l American 
one l Singapore l Slovenia l Solomon 
l Syria l Tajikistan l Taiwan l Tanzania 

l Turkey l Thailand l Tokelau l Togo l 
mirates l Uganda l Uzbekistan l Vanuatu 
emen l Zimbabwe
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